Making Greeting Cards in Watercolor
Adapted from posts on Pinterest etc.
taught by Carole Sheftic
csheftic@bellsouth.net
www.CaroleShefticArtist.com

We will learn a variety of w/c techniques while making at least 2 greeting cards. I will
also be demoing other techniques for you to do on your own,
Material List
140 lb watercolor paper...at least ½ full sheet (approx 11x30 or 15x22) or a few pieces of paper TWICE
the size of your envelopes. If your envelope is 4x5 you need a piece of paper slightly larger then 5x8 or
4x10 for that card. NOTE: Larger because you want to cut it to size after you paint it.
Scissors, and a small t square
A few envelopes for your cards... any size you want. Steal them off of all those cards you get in the
mail! (Smile)
A variety of w/colors. Round up all those w/c palette of paints you have left over from a previous class.
Add also a bottle of white acrylic paint. Its Christmas themed so Red, Green, Yellow, Blue, black or
Paynes Gray, Burnt Sienna and Alizaran Crimson.
Optional: Modge Podge or Elmer's Glue and Diamond or Glamour Dust ...if you want to add glitz.
Small spray spritzer bottle
White eraser or kneaded eraser or both
Masking Frisket if you have it. We can share. A small lid to put some in and and tooth brusha small
OLD brush to apply it plus a bar of Motel soap.
Brushes... ½ inch flat... rounds in good shape.. #4 and #8 or 10 (or close), A liner
A soft pencil (like a 4 B) and a cheap Bic mechanical pencil
Black Micron Pigma Pen..01 or 03 or 05
White Crayon...from your box of Crayolas!
Some salt..like those little packets you pic up at McDonalds .. Kosher salt is even better
Popsicle stick...don't have one..bring a small ruler
Small sea sponge
A few bottle caps..or small bottles..assorted sizes..1 inch to 3 inches.
Optional: Small Calligraphy Marker
Soft Paper Towels

